
Fears Hold-Up;
Shoots Man in
42d St. Crowd

Former Buffalo Policeman
Fires Four Time»», and
Salesman Drops With
Three Bullets in Body

Subdued After Struggle
Was About to Sail for

Italy; Victim Reported
in Serious Condition

Hundreds of passersby were driviwv
to seek refuge in the Grand Central
Station, the Commodore Hotel and
other buildings, yesterday, when a man
.who later g°vo the excuse that he
thought he was being trailed by holdup
men, drew a revolver and fired four
shots into a crowd at the crossing of
Forty-«econd Street and Lexington
Aver-,». Tliree of the shots hit Murray
Lewis, a salesman, of 233 East Thirty-
third Street, two of the bullets lodging
in his stomach and one in the right
arm.

Patrolman Peter Bellochi, directing
traffic at Vandorbilt Place and Forty-
second Street, who heard the shots,
ran up and subdued the man after a

brief struggle. The man said he wa3
Florindo Farenoli, thirty-two years old,
of 58 Dante Place, Buffalo, formerly a

special patrolman in that city.
Victim's Condition Serious

L«*wis was taken in a Flower Bios-
pita! ambulance to Bellevue Hospital,
where it was said his condition was

serieus.
The shooting took place practically

in front of the Forty-second Street
entrance of the Hotel Commodore and
was witnessed by hundreds of persons
from the hotel and nearby windows.

Patrolman Bellochi said that when
he attempted to subdue Farenoli the
latter placed his revolver to the pit of
the patrolman's stomach- and threat¬
ened to shoot him. Bellochi knocked
the revolver out of his hand by a blow
of his nightstick. Examination of the
revolver revealed that 'our ¡--hots had
been fired and that the rest of the
chambers were loaded.

Came Here tor Passport
Farenoli wag taken into custody on

a chnrge of felonious assault and vio¬
lation of the Sullivan law and sent to
Police Headquarters. He told the po¬
lice that he came to New York to ob¬
tain a passport and intended to sail
for Italy within a few days. He gave
his address here as Volk's Hotel, Forty-
second Street and Third Avenue, and
says he is an American citizen.
He was arraigned later before Mag¬

istrate Charles E. Simms in Yorkville
Court a::d held without bail for ex-
amination to-morrow. .

Six Are Stricken Here
With Ti'opical Malady

Patients in Bellevue Have Mys¬
terious Disease With Chronic

Ulcers of Skin
A strange tropical malady, known as

"inguinal granuloma," it became known
yesterday, has made its appearance at
Believue Hospital. The disease mani¬
fests itself in chronic ulcers #n certain
¦parts of the skin, caused by a variety
of bacteria. There are six cases of the
disease .at the hospital, till negroes.

Dr. Douglas Symmers, director of the
pathological 'laboratories at Bellevue,
has been studying the disease for sev¬
eral weeks.
"The disease is common in certain

parts of the tropics," said Dr. Sym¬
mers, "particularly in British Guiana,
where special hospitals aro set apart
for its victims. It is commonest in
negroes, but not unknown among
whites."

Dr. Symmers said that the disease is
not incurable. It is very elusive and
unless a proper diagnosis is made is
likely to be mistaken for cancer, tu¬
berculosis or other ulcerativo diseases.
It never assumes epidemic proportions.

. Boy Who Stole $772,000
Indicted on Two Charges
Chicapo Bank Clerk's Attorney

to Make a Plea of "Mental
Deficiency"

Special !> spatch to The Tribune
CHICAGO, Feb. 28..William Dalton

was named in two true bills voted this,
afternoon by the grand jury. It is
probable that his trial will be set for
an early date.

This move came shortly after E. S.
Guenther, attorney for the seventeen-
year-old clerk who stole $772,000 in
bonds from the Northern Trust Com¬
pany, had announced he would make a
plea of "mental deficiency" on behalf
of his client. .
Dalton was indicted on charges of

grand larceny and embezzlement.
Dalton said to-day that, contrary to

assertions by others, he was not in¬
fluenced into stealing the bonds by as¬
sociates, by trashy reading or by dance
hall companions. lie denied interviews
quoting him as saying he was affected
by Judge Landis's decision in the Ot-
tawa case.
"The bank people," he said, "were

. very kind to me and helped me a lot.
can see that now. I did not take the

bonds through any feeling of resent¬
ment against them."

»

Spelman Éstate $182,547
-;- ,

Mrs. John D. Rockefeller's Sis-
1er Remembered Charities
Miss Lucy Spelman. sister of the

late Mrs John I). Rockefeller, who died
February (*>, 1920, left a gross estate
of $182.547. The appraisal of Miss
Spelman's estate, filed in the Surro¬
gate«' Court yesterday, itemized it as
follows: Securities, $174,449; personal

--property, $7,672, and cash, $428.
Thcie were nineteen beneficiaries in

the will of Miss Spelman. several of
. them public institutions. The Genera!I Education Board and Oberlin College
f received $49,766 each. To each of the

following Miss Spelman left $5,000:
Margaret Strachan Home for Women,
Congregational Home for the Aged and
the State Branch Board of Missions
of tho Congregational Church.

Woman Is Suffocated in Fire
hi Clubhouse at Rath Beach
Mrs. Pauline Balsamo, wife of Joseph

Balsamo, steward of the United Rega¬
lar Democratic Club of the 16th Asaem-
!y District, died "rom uffo. .-'.

terdny in a fire that damaged tho club-
house, at 25 Bay Twenty-fifth Street,,
Bath Beach. The tin started in the |attic, and Mrs. Balsamo was asleep in
,n adjoining bedroom. Mrs. Arvoidene
'Vessel, mother of Mrs. Balsamo, was
rescued by Patrolman Herbert Kelly,
of the Bath Beach station.

Seventy Years a Tea Tmter;
He Retires to Read Books

Expert on Formosa and Oolong, 88 Years Old, Can
Tell Grades of Leaves by Touching Them;111 Only Twice and Moustache Still Is Black

Leonard Bcobe, a "young man" of
eighty-eight summers, who probably
lias exerted n more profound Influence
upon the American breakfast table
than any other living man, retived yes¬
terday from active business. For
seventy years he has made his living
drinking tea, but now he has laid down
his cup and will pars tho rest of his
life in mental libations.
During this lengthy period the proper

grading of approximately a quarter of
a million packages of tea has depended
upon the condition of his palate each
year.
Mr. Beebe came down to his labora-

tory in the offices of Carter, Macy &
Co., 142 Pearl Street, to work for tho
last time yesterday. About him were,the various samples in cans, and two
kettlea boiling steadily on a gas range.Despite his ago he is still alert and
active, and time has not changed the
color of his mustache, which is ."till
black.

Absent for Illness Twice
"In the seventy years T have been

in business," he said, "I probably have
not been moro than five miles awayfrom this office. I have only been
absent for illness twice, and the last
time was about ten years ago, when
1 had pneumonia. They told me then
that I should probably die, but I seem
to be stronger than ever.

"I have loved my work, because it
is always different. There is no real
ten expert in the world, because no one
mar. combines perfectly all the senses
that are necessary to test tea. Each
new sample of tea is like a new book
to me and I analyze it as carefully as
I would a book.
"During the last twenty years I have

found that 1 was able to tell the gradeof some teas by the sense of touch, andI think I am the only man who has
been able to do this. This has been

Music Is Pure, but
Misused. Composer !
Tells Jazz Critics

Vulgar Dancing and Freak
Instrumentafion Are Not
Their Fault; Restrictive
Legislation is Welcomed

Vulgar dancing and "freak" orches¬
tral renditions have combined to brine:
popular music into critical disfavor, ac¬

cording to the opinion expressed by
New York publishers yesterday in an-j
swer to Dr. Henry van Dyke's assertion
before the National Educational Asso¬
ciation at Atlantic City that "jazz mu¬
sic was invented by demons for the
ti^rture of imbeciles."

Furthermore, it was hinted that leg¬
islation against certain forms of danc¬
ing would bo welcomed by music pub¬
lishers and composers, who assert that
the music they put out is pure enough,
but is in need of police protection to
keep it from being put to base uses.

"If Dr. van Dyke meant syncopated
music, which is 'jazz,' " said Leo Ed-
wards, composer associated with Sha¬
piro, Bernstein & Co., "he wont too far.
Liszt and Tschaikowsky might be called
jazz writers, because they dealt a great
deal in the syncopated form of music.
Syncopation was utilized to a marked
degree by Dvorak in his 'New World
Symphony.' Yet they are not to be
condemned for using "that form of mu~
s:cal expression. When any composer
writes music he does it to entertain
and uplift, and, of course, he doesn't
know how it is going to be sung or how
it will be danced to. Nor is he respon--
s:ble for certain sounds pioduced by| urnatural methods by players in the
cichestra. Such musical travesty fell
into disfavor among the netter class of
people long ago, and is heard now only
in dance places of the cheaper class.
The music publishers would stand b.-'

the caso with the new Formosa and
Japan teas. I can tell tho difference
between the tough and uilky edges of
tho leaves, but, of course, I don't rely
upon this. I use the senses of sight,smell and taste In tho grading work."
Asked whether drinking tea had kepthim so youthful, he replied:"No; certainly not.« Age is greatlytho result of excess, and tea in excess

would be just as bad as anything else.
Everybody tells mo I look youngerthan I am, but I lay It to recular
habits and moderation In everything.God has helped me, and I have co¬
operated with Him."

Entire Family In Tea Trad©
Mr. Beebe was born in Mystic, Conn.,May 7. 1834, and his whole family have

always been identified with tho tea trade.
On August 11, ISM, ho entered tbo em¬
ploy of Beebe & Bro., a firm composedof hla two elder brothers, which at that
time was tho only iobbing house in
New York dealing exclusively in tea.
At that time but 28,000,000 pounds of

tea were imported into tho countryeach year, nnd it all came from China.
The teas of Formosa, Japan, India,
Ceylon and Java were unknown here.
Ten years later he organized a firm of
his own with another brother and re¬
mained with him for twenty-five years,when he suffered a nervous break¬
down. In 18.12 he joined the forces of
Carter, Macy & Co. In connection with
his retirement the president of the
latter company said yesterday:
"His long experience and intimate

knowledge of teas have made his serv¬
ices well nigh invaluable, especially as
¡égards the grading and valuation of
new purchases, and it is with sincere
regret, but with best wishes, that his
present associates see him leave the
company he bas served so long and
so well."

In the company he Just leaves there
are nine other men with a combined
service cf 249 years. Mr. Beebe said
yesterday that he was going to spendthe rest of his life reading books.

hind any legislation to clean out such
places, but it is hardly up to them .o
take the initiative."

Publishers generally seemed to think
that any move in tho matter of rescu¬
ing jazz ought to come from tho danc¬
ing masters, hotel keepers and proprie¬
tors of dancehalls. If they refuse to
interfere in behalf of music, then the
last hope, it was averred, rested in
legislators, local and state.

Stoker Leaps to Death
From Carmania at Sea

Man Thought To Be Insane for
the Moment Lost on Voy¬

age Here
When the Cunard liner Carmania

%vas bucking her way through heavy
head seas last Tuesday on her run
to this port, Daniel Bragan, a coal
passer, thirty-two years did, came upfrom the fireroom and jumped into
the pea.
According to a companion, he leaned

on his eibows over the rail and gazedsilently at the rough combers that
slapped against tho ship'-, side and
then cooly remarked to his companion:"Did you ever see any one go over the
side in a sea like this?"

Before the stoker thus addressed
could reply Bragan climbed the rail and
plunged over. An alarm was sounded
and the Carmania was stopped before
she had gone on a quarter of a mile.
Life ring3 were thrown over, and after
describing a circle the liner came back
to these floating markers of tbe
stoker's grave. She stood by for an
hour, but when no trace of the man
was forthcoming the Carmania pro¬ceeded on her course.

It is believed that Bragan became
temporarily unbalanced, a common af¬
fliction of men subjected to intense
heat. A sum of $300 was subscribed bythe passengers for the stoker's widow.
Among the Carmania's saloon pas¬

sengers were Guy Nickalls, rowingcoach of Yale University; B. II. Burn-
side, director of the New York Hip¬podrome; Victor Bowman and Miss M.
Aubrey Eaton.
The vessel brought over $6,000,000 ingold consigned to Kuhn, Loeb & Co.

Bedtime Stories
Peter Adds to Danny's Worries

By Thornton W. Burgess
.4 thing that vorries you may b«
The cause of happiness to me.

.Peter Rabbit.

IThat Is the way it is in this world.
Things that make some people happy
make other people sad. You never can
tell. No, sir, you never can tell. You
never can tell at all. You know how
it is with food: you like certain things
and cannot bear other things; other

E' eople like those things and cannot
ear the things you like. It is just,| like that with fears and worries.
When Peter Rabbit found that Jimmy

Skunk and his family were through
j with their winter sleep and had come
forth to once more have a part in the
doings of the Green Meadows, the Old
Orchard and the Green Forest he was
delighted. Jimmy was an old friend
and it was good to see him about
again. The fact that Old Mother Na¬
ture had awaken?d him was a r-.\ir.-
siçn that sweet Mistress Spring would
soon arrive and with her the gladdest,
happiest time of all the year. The
snow was melting and already the
ground was bare in many places. The
very sight of Jimmy Skunk hunting
for something to eat filled Peter with
Joy.
As usual, Peter was fairly burstingwith desire to spread tho news. He

felt sure thnt every one who heard it
would feel as glad as he did. So when
on his way home to the dear Old Briar-
patch he spied Danny Meadow Mouse
he hurried over to pay hî\ respectsand tell him the news.
"What do you know, Danny!" he

cried, "Jimmy Skunk is out and about!
It certainly is good to see him agaiti.That means that the snow and ice will
soon be gone, for otherwise Old Mother
Nature wouldn't have wakened him.
He's the same old Jimmy, only ne isn't.
He has lost all his fat and he moves
about so spryly that I wouldn't believe
It to be Jimmy if I didn't know it was.
Never saw such a change in a fellow
in my life. And Mrs. Skunk and their
children are just like him. It certainly
ts great to see them around again.Why, Danny Meadow Mouse, you don't
lookv glad. Aren't you glad, Danny?"Peter had suddenly noticed that in¬
stead of a glad look Danny's face wore
a worried look.
"No, I'm not glad," replied Dannyshortly in his funny squeaky voice.

"Why should I bo?"
"Why.why.why, because it is good

to seo an old neighbor and friend
about again," replied Peter.
"He's no friend of mine, not at this

season of the year, anyway," retorted

"What do you know, Danny!" he
cried .

_i

Danny Meadow Mouse. "When I saw
you coming I thought you were bring-ing good news. Instead you havebrought about as bad news as I haveheard for many a day. How big afamily lias Jimmy Skunk?"
"Why, there ate Mrs. Skunk and \seven tine big children, as nice a familyas you'll see in a long time," said ;Peter.
"That makes nine!" squeaked Danny'and looked more worried than ever."Jimmy and Mrs. Skunk would have!been bad enough, but seven fullygrown children.nine altogether! Just

as if I haven't worries enough as it iswithout having nine more added allat once! Excuse me, Peter, I must go I
warn Nanny Meadow Mouse rightaway. I hate to add to her worries,but 111 have to. Nine Skunks! Nine jhungry Skunks! Nine! What chance jhas a poor little Meadow Mouse these !days to bring up a family?"Before Peter could stop him Dannyhad darted away along ono of hisprivate little paths through the brown
grass. Peter sat staring after himrather stupidly. He had thought tobring good news and apparently he hadadded to Danny's worries. He didn'tunderstand it.. He didn't understandit at all.

(Copyright. 1821, by T. W, Burgesn)
Th« next story: "Danny Meadow jMouse Explains."

1

Artist's Wife
Recites Story
Of Alienation

Mrs. Stc-chcit Tells Court
Miss Beckett Wore Diaph¬
anous Draperies T li a t.
Her Husband «Suggested

Dots on Face for Kisses

Indiscretions While Guest
in Home Alleged in Suit
for S200,000 Damages

Mrs. Clara S. Sjeichen, wifo of
Edouard J. Stoichen, an American
artist and friend of Rodin, the sculp¬
tor, had her opportunity yesterday to
relate In open court the alleged cir¬
cumstances of tho love affair between
her husband and Miss Marian H.
Beckett, an artist, out of which has
grown the $200,000 alienation of affec¬
tions suit which Mrs. Steichen has
brought against Miss Beckett. The de¬
fendant its a daughter of the late Sur¬
rogate Charles H. Beckett. She has
denied all tho charges made by the
plaintiff.

Before Justice Cohalan nnd a juryMrs. Steichen recited at. length the de¬
tails of the allowed affair which her
husband and Miss Beckett carried on
while the latter was a guest at the
Stoichen home in Voulanges, France.It was in the summer of 1911, said tho
wife, that she noticed the affec¬
tions of Mr. Steichen were being trans¬
ferred. Mr. Steichen joined the A. E. F.
in 1017 as a lieutenant nnd later was
promoted to the rank or major.

Advised Her About Clothes
Mrs. Steichen told of the diaphanousclothes she said Miss Beckett used to

wear upon the advice of Mr. Steichen,of the two passing much time togetherin discussing their favorite flower, the
petunia, and of dots and croses marked
on Miss Beckett's face with a pencil byMr. Steichen, which he explained, his

l wife said, meant kisses. The plaintiffalso testified that the woman artist
posed for her husband.
"They used to f:o into a dark room

together to develop photographs," Mrs.
Steichen said, "Then she would gointo his studio n:i«l pose for him."
About the pencil marks on Miss Beck¬
ett's face, the plaintiff testified:
"They were together in the room.

One of them suggested that I give them! some music. I went, to the instrument
and played for an hour. When myplaying was over I saw crosses and
dots, marked with pencil, on Miss Et eck-
ett's face. I asked what they meant, anil
she said she didn't know. 'Why don't

j you till her that they mean kisses?'
said my husband."
Mrs. Steichen went on to say that the

j preference for the petunia o. her hus¬band nnd the woman she is suing was
carried so far that Miss Beckett used! to have their favorite, flower embroid-ered on her lingerie. She also told oftrips to I'aris by the two artists.

Departs at Wife'H Instance
Mis'«. Beckett left the Steichen homoin August, 1914, after Mrs. Steichenhad voiced her ojections to the ap¬

parent friendliness of her husand withthe defendant. She joined her mother
in England. Mrs. Steichen and herchildren left Voulanges ¡n 1917 becauseI of tho approach of the German armyj and came to the United States.
The two women met again inKnoodler's Gallery in New York. Miss

Beckett, asked why Mrs. Steichen had
¡not been to see her while she was ill
in a hospital, to which the witness
said sho replied :

"'It is not like me not to visit a
frien«! when she is ill. Nor is it like.
me to plav the hypocrite' Miss Beck¬
ett looked pained and then she said:'If you'll only trust me I'll prove to
you what a really fine friend I can be.On'y let me kiss you.' I took that for
a pledge that she would let Mr.St ichen alone, and I let her kiss me.I said to her at that time, too, 'Surely
you don't want to see me unhappyagain.' "

The trial wiil be continued to-day.

Fire in Iselin Home
Maid Discovers Blaze and Sick

Son Is Rescued
A maid in the household of LewisIselin discovered yesterday afternoonthat the servants' quarters on the topfloor of the five-story house at 16 WestFifty-second Street were ablaze. Thefamily was not at home, exceptLewis Iselin jr., eleven years old, who

was in bed on the fourth floor, recover¬ing from an operation for tonsilitis.
The maid called Patrolman DanielSullivan, who carried the boy to thehome of his grandfather, Columbus Ise¬lin, 3 West Fifty-second Street, andthen turner! in a fire alarm. The serv¬

ants' quarters were burned out and
the rest of the house damaged bywater. Tho fire is believed to have
started from a hot ilatiron left stand¬
ing on some linen.

. -

Weather Report
Hun rises. ''¦ .. n Sun sets... 5:46 p.m.Moon rises. 1.-.48 a.m.IMoon sets. 10:54 a.m.

I-or-at Forecast..Cloudy to-day and to¬
morrow; not much change In tempera¬tura; moderate to fresh winds.

..oral Official Record..The following of-f'«-ial record shows temperaturas duringthe last twenty-four hours, In comparisonv.'lth the corresponding dale of last year:
1921. 1020.1 1921. 1920.3 a. m... 39 '. 4 .1 p. r.i. 4«; 286 a. m... 41 1 6 p. in I !809 a. iv.... 10 21 9 p. m. 4 2 3 112 noon... 40 2C|11 p. m... 42 M

Highest, 4C degrees, at 3 p. m. lowest,37 degrees, .it 1:45 ¡«. in.; average, 42 de¬grees; average samo dalo lam year. 23 de¬grees; average same «¡aie for thirty-three
yenra, 33 degrees.

Humidity
8 a. m. '96; 1 p. m. .., 9G'S p. rn. 74

liarometer loadings
8 a. m... _D.S9; 1 p. m.. 29.87IS p. m.. 29.93

General Weather Condition.
WASHINGTON, Feb, 28..The disturb-once that developed off the middle Atlan¬tic const Sunday moved northeastwardwith increasing Intensity, ami it was cen¬tral over Main" to-night. This storm wasattended by ra n in the north Atlanticstates and by oast gales along the NewEngland coast. Other disturbances werecentral to-night over eastern Lake Su-perior, the ('anadian Northwest and theKar Southwi-.st. 1-ight rain or snow has'fallen within the last twenty-four hours.In the upper lake region, nort.i Rocky'Mountain region and south New Aexico,while trier«:; was a heavy local rainfall :f5.30 Inches at Del Rio, Tex., Sunday nigh;.Temperatures were higher In th» middleAtlantic _t'_te_, the low»r Ohio and middleMississippi valleys, Tennessee and the in¬terior of tho Ouif stater?, and continuedmuch above normal from the upper lai:e

region and Mississippi Valley westward.The outlook is for generally fairweather, but with considerable cloudiness,In the states «>.-._; of the Mississippi HiverTuesday and Wednesday. However, ra'.n
or Bnow is probable Wednesday in the
upper lake region and min In the lowerMississippi Valley. Temperatures will
continue above normal generally Tuesday.-.ml Wednesday.

I»l««>t)rict Forecasts..New England. Toast¬
ern New York, New Jernev, Delaware andEastern Pennsylvania.Cloudy Tuesrlayund Wednesday; not much chang'3 In tem¬perature.
Western Pennsylvania «nd We_tern NewYork.Cloudy Tuesday and Wednesday:not much chanfe la temperature.

Broadway at
Ninth Street,
New York.

Business Hours.
9 to 5.

Telephone
Stuyvesant 4700 Stewart

JT Is t\m Mg typ* *nd
*' hif talk in the news-
paner*.but the rjuality,
fashion and fair prica
«f the good» id the atore
whirh make value and
give lasting aariafa« tinn.

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS FILLED ON THESE IMPOR ! A\T SALES

Today.the Great Housekeeping Sales of Spring
The Fine, Big White
Ocean Steamer

.the City of Miami.one of
the two steamers making two-
day trips to Cuba, sailing from
Miami to' Nassau, in the Ba¬
hamas, and thence to Havana,
could not get in for hours tho
other clay, owin{, to low water
in the Channel and the Bay of
Biscayne.
So it is.that a little '.inn,

v.'cll tilled, and a little home,
well fitted, have their advan¬
tages. The little shops of New
York are well worthy of patron¬
age, most of them being excel¬
lently well and worthily con- '
ducted. Some of our most able
merchants and their sons are in
the smallest stores growing into
larger stores*

All the large stores of today,
in their beginnings, were vciy
little things, and some of us
have not yet grown up to our
full expectations.
That big ocean steamer, too

big for its business, lying out¬
side of its. destination, idle and
useless, because it was too big
and "drew too much water" to
get in at low tide or in a heavy
blow,

Taught a lesson, as

many things do going
on about us daily,

that one can be too big for his
business or profession if he docs
not be watchful of himself.

(Signed)

March 1, 1921.

Piano Recital
Today, at 2:30, in the Wan-

amaker Auditorium, under tho
direction of LEOPOLD WOLF-
SOHN.
First Gallery, New Building.

wM 4P\ 1\,\m\-V) MM--*

Easter opening
Women's Suits

The spring tailleur that
must be a combination of
newness of line and ma¬
terial, lightness of spirit
and definite of personality,
is a large request to be sup¬
plied at .$48. But.the Wom¬
en's Suit Salon has accom¬
plished this. It is special¬
izing in

Correct Tailored
Suits at $48

Three models.each with a
bit of now detail and line that
makes them characteristicallyof I'JIH spring.
Two models are illustrated.«

at the left a suit of line needle-
cord in pewter gray, in a new
unbelted one-button model; at
the right' of tricotine in mid¬
night blue, bound with narrow
black braid. The skirts have
the slightest suggestion of a
little fullness.which is also
new.

In this collection are also
models in blue and black with
line white stripes.

Choice of materials includes
needlecord, tricotine, Poiret
twill, serge and tweed.

Second floor, Old Building.

Parisienne Corsets
for tailored suits

Parisienne corsets are
cleverly designed and built
to present the proper sil¬
houette.

Several new Parisienne
models are designed to wear
with tailored suits.
A model for slender and

medium figures low-cut and
of pink coutil, is $6.
A model for one who

likes a little higher corset
is of pink and white striped
coutil at $8.50.

Model for the full figure
.of fine broche is $16.

Other models, $20 to $35.
Third Floor, Old Building.

CHINA-GLASS
20 to 50 per cent, lower

prices on French, English,
Bavarian and American
China.1,000 dinner sets
including even the 100
open-stock patterns if the
complete set is taken.
Fancy China at Half.
Glass and Artwares one-
third and one-halt less.all
first quality and from regu¬
lar Wanamaker stocks.

1,000 Dinner Sets
at 20 to 40% less
form the heart of the Sale^and the reductions on the
French dinner sets are on

top of an average 20 per
cent, reduction which we
put into effect early this
month.

Every complete separate din¬
ner set in our 7;tocks is in-
eluded; even the 1*00 open
stock patterns if the complete
set is taken.

108 piece Theu. Haviland set
$100 reduced from $126.
From such French facto¬

ries as:

Theo. Haviland,
Ahrenfeldt,
Chas. Field Haviland,
Vignaud,
Vogt & Dose,
Redon,
Union Céramique.

From such English facto¬
ries as:

Royal Doulton,
Grindley,
Johnson,
Furnival,
Ridgway,
Meakin.

From such American Pot¬
teries as :

The Warwick China Co.,
Knowles, Taylor & Knowle?,
Co-operative Pottery,
National Pottery,
George Pottery,
Canonsburg Pottery.

French china sets
$74 for $92.75 sets

Pouyat; 107 pieces; festoon
flower border; solid gold han-,
dies.

$87.50 for $110 sets

Chas. Field Haviland; 107:
pieces; narrow flower border;'
heavy gold line; solid gold han-
dies.

$64 for $80 sets

Theo. Haviland; 62 pieces;
(for service of six) ; rich border
design with heavy gold line;!
solid gold handles.

Other French China sets!
$07.50 to $490 for sets that
were $87.50 to S614.all
107 pieces.

Bavarian China
dinner sets mostly half
price.fine border designs
with solid gold and traced
gold handles:

Now $35 to $150
Were $65 to $300

The $35 set has 98 pieces; all
others have J07 pieces.

Warwick China
dinner sets.real china.
border design :

10G pieces. $53; were $70
107 pieces, $80? were $100

English Porcelain
52 piece dinner sets (for!

six persons) $22.50 were!
$31.50.up to $34.50 were'
$43.50.

107 piece sets all with
gilt and gold-traced handles
.$35 were $47.50.up to
$45 were $60.

in the March .Sale
75c a do/rn < ak< ,

Knickerbocker Uardwater toil
i>np hsi* been

the past year at $~ a dozen
cake's. During March you may
have all you want at 75c a

dozen.violet, almond,
bena, or unacented.

Main Floor, Old Building.

American Porcelain
dinner sots.100 and LO
pieces in several d
one gold stamp; two of i>l¡«:%
line design ; one a fine spra\
design ; and bordei

$20 for $30 nets
$22.50 for $34 sets

$25 for $40 sets
¡527.50 for $37.50 sets
$30 for $40 sets

$37.50 for $45 sets

Fancy China
mostly at half price ; a few
pieces only a third less.
six complete lines to choose
from.

Decorated Plates
in a small collection, richly!
decorated, some inc >mp3 "..

dozens.one-third and one-
half less.

Rich Glass
from America and Czecho¬
slovakia at one-quarter to
one-half less.hundreds of
handsome pieces for deco¬
rative and table use.

Goblet SlO.r.O dozen. Tall
Sherbet $11.20 dozen. Bever¬
age glass $10.50 dozen. Table
'ambler $7.50 dozen. Low
Sherbet $10.50 dozen.

Glass tableware
15 complete lines of first

quality from leading Amer¬
ican factories.

Six of the lines are half
price; the others are one-
third less.

Goblet;-, tumblers, mineral
water glasses, sherbets, finger Pbowls, plates, lemonade gla
etc.

Cereal sets, 1 5 pcs.
Square, $10.50, were $13.50.
liound, $7.50, were $12.50.

In the Art Room
will be found a collection of
Italian marble statuary and
French art bronzes at one-
third and one-half less.

Al3o some fine vases at simi¬
lar reductions.

Second Gallery, New BIdg. -

Blue Mottle
Laundry Soap, 5c.

5c a bar during March
for this new, remarkable
soap, two bars of which do
the work of three bars of
the usual laundry soap.
No resin. No filling. Con¬

tains bluing. L-e 5 s e n s
work. Saves money.
Seventh Gallery, New Bldg«.,
Downstairs Store, New Bldg.

HOUSEWARES
of.Iirst Quality

Wire ç

20 to .18 1-3
ppers.20

o
20

;

Aluminum
Cooking Utensils
20 per cent less

from heavy gauge metal,
>r finís b outside, «sun-raj
le.

Lipped Saucepans. IV. qt., SO?;
..-::; qt., $1.30; 4 qt., $100.

2 qt., .
;

de hand!«?,
: $2.75; H qt., $. 95;

10
g Kettles, with lip, 4

B qt., $2.00; 10
,10; 12 ,' »53.50.

g '.¦¦ -, 2 q\,
4 qt, $2; .:,

$2 «0; 8 qt.,
i., $3; 2 qt., $3.25.

.- Pots, $2.60, $3.30.
Roast« rs, 10*_ in., $2.75.

-.it .., I0&xl5 in.,
Double Boiler3, 1 qt., $1.60; IV.

§2.25; 2 ql $2.75.
j] «asuring Cups, half pin!

1 pint, 40c.
ake Pans, loose bottom, 3% in.,

65c.
Kettles, 5 qts., $4.25; 6 qts

P ".-ake Covers, 6 in., 5
landers, with legs, 8% in.,

$1.7."«: with rinser, 10 in., $2.0
Vegetable Rinscrs, 6'/_ in.

Milk Kettles, 1 qt., $1.20;
$1.35.
Fountain Coffee Percolators. 6-

cup size, $5.25; 9-cup size, $9.75.
Fry Pan-, 9*4 in., 75c. to $1.10;

-ii', in., $1.35 to $1.50.
ners, 40c.

Milk Shakers, 75c.
Graduated Measures. 1 qt. '"

Saucepan Sets, 3-lipped
as, $l.b0.

Castiron Ware
at a third less

Highest quality. Extra finish.
Dutch Ovens, "Tite-top" cover;

. S2.25; 10 in., $2.60.
double lip;

'.«' -. in., 80c; 10 j in 85c; 11 i
in., $1.10.
Gem Pans, 6 cups, 70c
Waffle Irons, low frame tor coal
.«', No. 7, SI.3.7; No. 8, $1.60.

High frame for gas stove, No, 7,
$1.80; No. 9, $2.20.

'V th alun num pun, low frame,
No. high frame, No, 8,
$3.60; N« 9, $4.10.
Food and Meat Choppers, coated

with pure tin; three reversible
ste el cutt«
Small family si?e, $1.60.
Regular family size. $1.80.
Large family size, $2.10.
Hutul size, $2.65.

Bathroom Fittings
Fifth to Third Lc:s

All made of brass, nickel
plated or with porceloid fin¬
ish, guaranteed not to chip
or peel:

Nickel Plated
ap Dishes, 55c to $1.55.
>ap holders, 6 .>.

So .¦> and sponge holders, $2.20.
.. holders, $3 '30.

Tooth brush and glass holders,
$1.05, í 35.
Tumbler holders, 7.7..'., y.
Towel rods, 60c, 60c.
Paper holder.--, 25c, $1
Towel arms, $1.45, $1.80.
Kobe huoks, 15c to 10c.

Porceloid 1 inish
Grab rods, $6.50.
Tumbler holders, $1.85 to $2.30.
Soap and filas.-- olders, $5.
Soap dishes, $2.10.
So «¡> hells, 80c
Soap racks, $1,10, $8.26.
T -i bj ush holders, 77c. to

$1.60.
Paper holders r1'"'«- to $1
Paper boxes, $3 '':'

Wash cloth holde: $2.35, $2.75.
rowel arms, $2.90, $4 35.
Double glass holders, ;.

Shaving brush holders,
Spenge racks, -

Robe heoks, 3.7c., $1.1.7.
R*da and bracket.-«, $2.20, $4.
«0_mb ana brush rack, ?:>.10.
Opal glass shelves, without

bracket?, 18x5 in., $1.70; 24x6 ÍB,
$2.10; 8tx6 in., $2.90.

P«rceloid brackets, extr_, $_.G0.
Opal glass towel rod* without

posts, 1 in., $1.2,7 to $2.40.
Porceleid posts, extra, $2.15.
Crystal glass shelv«

$1.60; 24x6 in., $2.2,7; SOxfi In,
$2.90; 86x6 in., SI; with brackets,
5x18 in., $1.25; 5x24 in., $1.50.

White, enamel bath stools, $1.45,
$1.07. $3.

Bathtub mats, 12x30 in., $1 60.
Seventh Gallery, New Bldg.


